White Goods Disposal Tax Proceeds Distribution

Cycle of Events

White goods disposal tax proceeds are distributed by the North Carolina Department of Revenue about 45 days after the end of each fiscal quarter: February 15th, May 15th, August 15th, and November 15th.

January 1st  Deadline for counties to become eligible for white goods disposal tax proceeds distribution by submitting a certified statement from the county finance officer declaring that, per the county’s previously submitted AFIR, its undesignated balance has fallen below the threshold amount. For recently submitted AFIR’s, data must be available for review on the Department of State Treasurer website and the undesignated balance less than the threshold amount.

February 15th  White goods disposal tax proceeds distributed to qualifying counties by the North Carolina Department of Revenue.

March 1st  Solid Waste Section notifies the North Carolina Department of Revenue of counties ineligible to receive white goods disposal tax proceeds distribution per NCGS 130A-309.87(a).

April 1st  Deadline for counties to become eligible for white goods disposal tax proceeds distribution by submitting a certified statement from the county finance officer declaring that, per the county’s previously submitted AFIR, its undesignated balance has fallen below the threshold amount. For recently submitted AFIR’s, data must be available for review on the Department of State Treasurer website and the undesignated balance less than the threshold amount.

May 15th  White goods disposal tax proceeds distributed to qualifying counties by the North Carolina Department of Revenue.

June 15th  Deadline for counties to become eligible for white goods disposal tax proceeds distribution by submitting a certified statement from the county finance officer declaring that, per the county’s previously submitted AFIR, its undesignated balance has fallen below the threshold amount. For recently submitted AFIR’s, data must be available for review on the Department of State Treasurer website and the undesignated balance less than the threshold amount.
August 15th White goods disposal tax proceeds distributed to qualifying counties by the North Carolina Department of Revenue.

October 1st Deadline for counties to become eligible for white goods disposal tax proceeds distribution by submitting a certified statement from the county finance officer declaring that, per the county’s previously submitted AFIR, its undesignated balance has fallen below the threshold amount. For recently submitted AFIR’s, data must be available for review on the Department of State Treasurer website and the undesignated balance less than the threshold amount.

November 1st Deadline for counties to submit their AFIR to the Department of State Treasurer - Local Government Commission per NCGS 130A-309.87(b).

November 15th White goods disposal tax proceeds distributed to qualifying counties by the North Carolina Department of Revenue.